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“BELIEVE YOU CAN AND YOU’RE HALF WAY THERE”  

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents  

We hope your week went well? 

Monday: The children made a welcome sign for their bedroom. They stuck some different shapes and 

colour sequins. Some children were able to stick the sequins all by themselves. But some of them needed  

    

support.  

 Olivia said “Put in my room show mummy and daddy.” 

  Jesse asking “why” whilst the teacher was explaining the activity.  

 Noam was quite impressed and said “wow” and showed his work to his teacher! 

 GREAT START TO THE WEEK CHILDREN!  

  

Tuesday: Today the children baked some yummy carrot cupcakes. Jesse, Olivia, Yair and Natan could say  
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“water, flour and carrot” They first stirred and mixed all the ingredients and then they poured the dough 

in cupcake liners. When their teacher asked “what are we making today?” Olivia and Jesse said “cupcake, 

show mummy!” WELL DONE CHILDREN! 

  

Wednesday: Today the children were involved in the melted crayon art experiment. They firstly saw the 

hairdryer and when their teacher put it on she asked the children “what does the hairdryer do?” The  

        

children said “blow fffff” Alyssia, Libby, Olivia and Jesse could say the colours such as “purple, green, 

yellow, red and blue” WELL DONE EVERYONE! 

   

Thursday: For our science experiment, the children got involved in making lava lamps. They first listened 

to their teachers and were able to pour the water, oil and red food colouring into a bowl with the support  
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of their teachers. Some of the children added alka seltzer and the children became fascinated and excited 

to see bubbles and the red lava form in the bowl.  

 Alyssia said “red and bubbles”  

 Natan and Libby saw “red”  

 and Odelia  and Yair said “bubbles”  

WELL DONE CHILDREN!  

   

Friday: Well done to Liv and Natan for hosting a lovely little Shabbos party!  

    

      

Wishing you all a great weekend and good Shabbos! 

The TLC Toddler Room Team  

 

GALLERY EXTRA 

    


